Bring on the Snow.
The FVX - Arrow delivers the precision you want with the control you need.

Find what we have for you.
888.682.9010 • www.henkemfg.com
Precision and Control
You Can Count On.

Whatever the day, whatever the storm, take on the road with Henke’s FVX - Arrow. With its rugged design and versatile function, this folding-v plow gives you the control to put snow where you want it.

SPECIFICATIONS

- Moldboard Height: 41” Length: 147”
- (2) Independent 3.5” bore. 16.5” stroke with 2” rod hydraulic cylinders
- Level lifting provided by pitch cylinder movement of tilt hinge
- Compression trip edge safety trip device w/ (6) 21” long springs of .625” wire
- Width: Angled Mode 121”, Vee Mod: 125.5”, Scoop Mode: 116”
- Weight: Approx. 3,500lbs as shown

Supporting You.

While you’re out there keeping roads safe, Henke’s got your back with knowledgeable support for each of our plows.